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Abstract 17 

This paper presents a study about the subsidence affecting the city of Orihuela, placed on the Western sector of the 18 

Vega Baja of the Segura River Basin (SE Spain). The study is based on deformation data obtained by Differential 19 

SAR Interferometry (DInSAR), and more precisely by the coherent pixels technique (CPT), an algorithm of the Persis-20 

tent Scatterers Interferometry (PSI) family. Images acquired between June 1993 and April 2009 by ERS and ENVI-21 

SAT satellite sensors have been processed by the CPT technique in order to retrieve the ground subsidence affecting 22 

this area. Accumulated deformation maps and displacement time series are analyzed. Moreover, these data have 23 

been contrasted with subsidence triggering and conditioning factors by means of a Geographical Information System 24 

(GIS) interface. The performed analysis shows that there exists a relationship between subsidence and piezometric 25 

level evolution in time. Moreover, the correlations among subsidence and location of pumping wells, distance to the 26 

river, geology, and soil thickness have been derived from this analysis.  27 
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 30 

1. Introduction 31 

Subsidence is an important hazard closely related with the development of urban areas. In general, a 32 

complete study of the ground surface deformation requires a wide and continuous spatial and temporal 33 

monitoring. With this information, a better comprehension of the mechanisms that govern ground consoli-34 

dation can be achieved, hence contributing to prevent or reduce the negative effects of such risks on 35 

buildings and infrastructures. In this work we focus on a case of subsidence caused by aquifer overexploi-36 

tation, which usually entails the settlement of ground surface over wide areas. Actually there exist hun-37 

dreds of cities in the world with problems of subsidence due to excessive groundwater extraction. In 38 

Spain, more than 51 overexploited hydrogeological units are reported (Custodio, 2002), and some of 39 

them (depending of the type of aquifer system) might potentially cause ground subsidence. Murcia city, 40 

located in the Vega Media of the Segura River, was the first case in Spain where subsidence due to aqui-41 

fer overexploitation was manifested as a result of a severe drought period in 1992-95, causing important 42 

damages ascending to 50 million euros (Rodríguez and Mulas, 2002; Mulas et al., 2003). During that 43 

period the near Vega Baja of the Segura River also suffered the same process. The maximum piezomet-44 

ric depletion reached 15 m in this area, although neither complaint reports nor damages in buildings were 45 

reported, except a few structural incidents in historical buildings located at W of the Orihuela city. 46 

In this work we analyze the subsidence occurred in the 1993-2009 period in the Western sector of the 47 

Vega Baja of the Segura River (SE Spain) where the historical city of Orihuela is placed. Firstly we exam-48 

ine the temporal evolution of ground deformation (provided by DInSAR), which is closely linked to the 49 

pumping activity on this area during drought periods. Then ground surface deformation is also analyzed in 50 

terms of piezometric measurements, geological units, soft soil thickness and well point distribution. More-51 

over, a simple spatial analysis using GIS tools of the conditioning and triggering factors that control sub-52 

sidence mechanisms due to ground water extraction is performed. 53 

 54 

2. Description of the study area. Geological and geotechnical setting 55 
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The Vega Baja of the Segura River (VBSR) is located in the oriental sector of the Betic Cordillera and is 56 

connected to the Mediterranean Sea. The study area constitutes a monoclinal structure essentially con-57 

trolled by the strike-slip Crevillente Fault Zone at the N. This fault zone represents the convergence of two 58 

main structures of the Betic Cordillera: the Cádiz-Alicante Fault System (Sanz de Galdeano, 1990) and 59 

the Trans-Alborán Shear Zone (De Larouziére et al., 1988).  60 

The Mesozoic basement of the basin consists of carbonate and evaporitic rocks from the Betic External 61 

Zones (External Subbetic and Internal Prebetic) crop out at the N and E area of the study zone. The Bajo 62 

Segura Basin is filled by Neogene-Quaternary sediments. 63 

The materials found in the valley are Holocene sediments at the ground surface beyond Pleistocene sed-64 

iments deposited by River Segura, whereas the eastern zones towards the Mediterranean Sea are occu-65 

pied by littoral and lagoonal sediments. Anthropic deposits can be also found at certain points in the val-66 

ley generally related with urban areas. Recent sediments are the most compressible ones in the zone and 67 

the most problematic from a geotechnical point of view. Delgado et al. (2002) made a geotechnical char-68 

acterization of all these materials for the VBSR. This model shows that the same sedimentary rocks out-69 

cropping at the valley borders are also found at some depth in the valley, varying between 0 to 30 m to-70 

wards the W of the valley and 0 to >60m close to the river end (Delgado et al., 2000), and constitute the 71 

geotechnical substratum of the area (Figure 2). These sedimentary rocks exhibit much better geotech-72 

nical properties than the recent sediments (Figure 2). The Standard Penetration Tests (SPT) of these 73 

soils provide values higher than 30, and there is an important number of tests with refusal. 74 

Above this “basement”, recent sediments are characterized by moderate to high compressibility, with 75 

compression indexes (Cc) varying from 0.07 to 0.29 and with an average value of 0.18. These sediments 76 

are less compressible at the first 5 m depth due to their high overconsolidation (average OCR of 5.3) due 77 

to known water level fluctuations (Tomás et al., 2007a). This overconsolidation is lower from 5 to 10 m, 78 

with average OCR values of 2.1, and 1.3 for larger depths (Tomás et al., 2007a). The SPT values of 79 

these soils vary from 0 to 31 with an average value of 10. 80 
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 81 

Figure 1. Location and geological scheme of the Vega Baja and Media of the Segura River.  82 

From an hydrogeological point of view, the study area is part of the so-called “Guadalentín – Segura Qua-83 

ternary aquifer System Nº 47” (IGME, 1986). This aquifer is characterized by two units. The first one, a 84 

surface unit, is an unconfined aquifer, of fine sand and silts deposited by the recent activity of the Segura 85 

River and coastal processes (towards the E of the zone). The water table of this aquifer is found a few 86 

meters below the ground surface. Due to the high fine content of sediments this aquifer is characterized 87 

by low hydraulic conductivity. The second unit is formed by gravels, usually stratified interbedded with 88 

marls, and constitute a confined aquifer with greater hydraulic conductivity than the superficial aquifer, 89 

with values obtained from pumping tests varying from 34 to 264 m/day (DPA-ITGE, 1996).  90 

 91 
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 92 

Figure 2. Geotechnical and hydrogeological boreholes. See boreholes location in Figure 3. 93 

 94 
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3. Previous researches and available data. 95 

During the 1994-97 period, an excessive water withdrawal derived from the necessity of alternative water 96 

sources, due to the high meteorological draught existing at that moment, caused an important piezometric 97 

level drop that entailed an important consolidation of soil due to pore water pressure reduction in the 98 

whole valley (Mulas et al., 2003; Martínez et al., 2004; Tomás et al., 2005; 2008; Herrera et al., 2009a,b). 99 

This consolidation is manifested at ground surface as a settlement that can affect buildings and infrastruc-100 

tures. 101 

A small area located at the W of Orihuela city was damaged by subsidence during that period. This fact 102 

was published in local press during several months, but did not cause the same local alarm than, for in-103 

stance, in Murcia city (located in the same basin). Nowadays building differential settlements, dilatation 104 

joints apertures, sidewalks settlement, cracks on buildings and other pathologies can be frequently found 105 

in Orihuela city. Whereas in Murcia city the local authorities have invested large quantities of technical 106 

resources to study and monitoring subsidence, in Orihuela city there not exists any information directly 107 

related with subsidence over the whole study period. Consequently, no quantitative data about ground 108 

vertical movements are available, with the exception of a DInSAR processing conducted for the period 109 

1993-2001 with a previous version of CPT and only using ERS images (Tomás et al., 2007b). In that 110 

work, a qualitative comparison with a few available geotechnical data was also presented.   111 

DPA-ITGE (1996) carried out a hydrological study of the whole VBSR area in order to analyze the influ-112 

ence of the construction of desalation plants in the aquifer system. More recently, DPA-IGME (2002) have 113 

elaborated a free software tool with basic hydrological information of the whole Alicante province, includ-114 

ing the VBSR area. The hydrographical authority of the Segura river basin conducted a hydrogeological 115 

study (CHS, 2007) of the Vega Baja and Media of the Segura River in order to improve the knowledge of 116 

the deep aquifer.     117 

From 1993 to present, hundreds of kilometers of roads and new buildings have been built in the Vega 118 

Baja area providing an important amount of geological-geotechnical data. The available data in Orihuela 119 

city and its surroundings have been used in this paper.  120 
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On the other hand, Delgado et al. (2000) published soft soil maps of the whole Vega Baja of the Segura 121 

River obtained by means of geophysical techniques. Delgado et al. (2002) also proposed a geological-122 

geotechnical model of the Vega Baja of the Segura River basin with average values of principal proper-123 

ties of soil. Tomás et al. (2007a) studied the overconsolidation ratio of the Vega Media and Baja of the 124 

Segura River, which demonstrated the high overconsolidation of the more superficial layers of soil. 125 

As a consequence, available information is very dispersed and heterogeneous, especially the hydrologi-126 

cal information related with the exploitation of the aquifer (water flow rates, exploited levels, piezometric 127 

levels, etc.), due to the sensible policy of the local and national governments with the water resources 128 

management of this area. Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of the geotechnical/hydrological bore-129 

holes and the piezometers used in this study. The lithological description of the mentioned boreholes and 130 

the main geotechnical properties of soils are graphically shown in Figure 2.  131 

 132 

Figure 3. Location of available hydrological and geotechnical data in the study area. 133 
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 134 

This work studies a new area affected by water withdrawal induced subsidence in Spain, providing de-135 

formation data for more than a decade. In fact, these results constitute the longest subsidence observa-136 

tion time span analyzed by means of CPT so far. Moreover, this area is characterized, in comparison with 137 

similar subsidence areas studied with CPT as Murcia, by the proximity of the stable relieves, a larger 138 

depth of soft soils, larger extreme subsidence values, and by a limited number of hydrogeological infor-139 

mation and the inexistence of in situ subsidence measurements. In addition, a simple spatial analysis of 140 

the causative and conditioning subsidence factors has been performed for the first time in this area. 141 

 142 

4. PSI applied to Vega Baja of the Segura River subsidence study  143 

4.1. General methodology 144 

The differential interferometric phase variation (int) between two neighboring pixels, obtained by com-145 

bining two complex SAR images, can be expressed as an addition of several terms (Hanssen, 2001): 146 

noiseatmosmovtopoflat   int  (1) 147 

where flat is the flat-earth component related with range distance differences in absence of topography, 148 

topo is the topographic phase, mov is the phase contribution due to ground displacements occurred 149 

between the two SAR acquisitions, measured along the line of sight (LOS), atmos is the phase compo-150 

nent due to atmospheric disturbances or artifacts, and, finally, noise includes the rest of noise sources. 151 

The first two terms in (1) can be expressed analytically. More specifically, flat is assumed to be known, 152 

and topo can be extracted from an external DEM. So, if we assume that noise and atmos are negligi-153 

ble we can determinate the phase contribution due to ground deformation. This is the basis of conven-154 

tional DInSAR techniques. Nevertheless, atmospheric and noise phase contributions are unknown, and 155 

the atmospheric term can be of the same order of the phase term produced by deformation. A significant 156 

improvement in the quality of the DInSAR results is given by a family of algorithms called Persistent Scat-157 

terer Interferometry (PSI) which are based on the simultaneous processing of multiple interferograms 158 

derived from a large set of SAR images and only over a subset of quality pixels selected from the whole 159 
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images (Ferretti et al., 2000; 2001; Berardino et al., 2002; Mora et al., 2003; Arnaud et al., 2003; Werner 160 

et al., 2003; Hooper et al., 2004) 161 

In this study, we have made use of the Coherent Pixels Technique (CPT) algorithm (Mora, 2004), a PSI 162 

technique that allows to isolate the contribution of atmospheric artifacts and to minimize the noise term. It 163 

assumes that the phase component linked to deformation (Δψmov) can be decomposed, as shown in (2), 164 

into two new phase terms, one due to linear deformation (Δψlinear), that is, with a constant velocity or rate, 165 

and other due to non linear deformation (Δψnon-linear). 166 

linearnonlinearnonlinearmov Tv   









44
 (2) 167 

where λ is the radar wavelength,   is the velocity increment between pixels, T is the temporal separa-168 

tion between both SAR acquisitions, and Δρnon-linear is the non linear term of the surface deformation. 169 

The CPT processing is divided into two main steps, corresponding to the extraction of both linear and 170 

non-linear components. Firstly, the retrieval of the linear term includes the estimation of both the mean 171 

velocity deformation and the DEM error. They are calculated by means of the adjustment of a model func-172 

tion applied only over the relations of those pixels of the scene, selected with an iterative multi-layer pro-173 

cess (Blanco et al., 2006), that show a good interferometric coherence along time. The coherence uses 174 

spatial averages of neighboring pixels to estimate the phase quality of an interferogram. Coherences 175 

close to one indicates excellent phase quality while coherences near to zero total decorrelation and use-176 

less phases. That is, those pixels whose coherence was above a certain thresholds for more than an 177 

established percentage of the interferograms. An integration process is needed to obtain absolute value 178 

of velocity and DEM error for each pixel. This integration starts from a predetermined number of seeds 179 

that are stable points with zero velocity. In this case, seeds have been placed attending to geological 180 

criteria over non deformable areas corresponding to the Permo-Triassic and the Miocene/Pliocene reliefs 181 

of the study area.  182 

Then, the non-linear term is estimated applying a spatio-temporal filtering to extract the contribution of 183 

atmospheric artifacts and the low and high resolution components of the non-linear deformation. Atmos-184 

pheric isolation is possible because of the different frequency characteristics of the atmospheric artifacts 185 
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in time and space with respect to the non linear movement. Atmospheric perturbations show a correlation 186 

distance of approximately 1 km (Hanssen, 2001), hence with a low spatial frequency signal in each inde-187 

pendent interferogram. However, for a single pixel, atmospheric contribution can be considered a random 188 

variable in time, i.e. changing randomly from one date to another. In contrast, non-linear movements 189 

show a smaller correlation window in space and a lowpass behavior along time. Therefore, a low spatial 190 

frequency non-linear component is derived by removing the atmospheric artifacts with a filter in time, 191 

whereas a high resolution non-linear term can be estimated from the remaing part of the spatial spectrum 192 

(see Mora et al. (2003), and Blanco et al. (2008), for details). 193 

The retrieval of the deformation maps from SAR imagery is a complex job involving several steps: image 194 

focusing from the raw data, image co-registration and filtering for the generation of the interferograms, 195 

proper calculation of satellite orbits, and the DInSAR processing itself previously described. The complex-196 

ity of the different steps involved in the whole chain and the different processing conditions (number of 197 

images available, baseline distribution, Doppler differences, etc.) make it almost impossible to find a close 198 

expression for evaluating the error budget of this technology. From the results obtained using this tech-199 

nique with different datasets (Mora et al. 2003; Lanari et al., 2004; Tomás et al., 2005; Herrera et al., 200 

2009b), comparing them with available ground-truth, and looking at the oscillations in the deformation 201 

pattern for stable zones, it can be assumed that the error in estimating accumulated non-linear defor-202 

mation is around  5 mm in the worst case. In contrast, the linear estimate is more robust, as it comes 203 

from a model adjustment to all available data, and can achieve a millimetric precision. In all cases, the 204 

larger the number of images, the more precise the results are for both linear and non-linear estimates. 205 

However, the error may exhibit a strong dependence on the conditions of the acquired images, and the 206 

most perturbing elements are the atmospheric artifacts, which can be coupled with the non-linear defor-207 

mation. 208 

A detailed description of the whole algorithm can be consulted in Mora et al., (2003) and Blanco et al. 209 

(2008). This summary was included here for the sake of completeness. 210 

In general, DInSAR techniques have been demonstrated to be very useful for the study of aquifer com-211 

paction due to water withdrawal, but they exhibit several well known limitations for these applications as 212 
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the rapid loss of coherence between two acquisitions for many kinds of terrains that causes temporal 213 

decorrelations (specially in agricultural and vegetated areas), the atmospheric effects that can affect the 214 

deformation estimation, the availability of the images that depends on the satellites repeat-orbit cycle (35 215 

days for ERS and ENVISAT sensors), and the low sensitivity to horizontal displacements in comparison to 216 

vertical ones (Galloway and Hoffmann, 2007).  217 

 218 

4.2. Data set and processing details 219 

A set of 92 SLC SAR images acquired by European Spatial Agency remote sensing satellites ERS-1 (3 220 

images), ERS-2 (54 images) and Envisat (35 images) between June 1993 and April 2009 has been used 221 

in this study (Table 1). Note that no valid images are available in 1994 and, as a consequence, the non 222 

linear deformations occurred during this period cannot be retrieved. However, the linear trend estimates 223 

are not importantly affected by this gap, as demonstrated in previous works in the near area of Murcia city 224 

(Tomás et al., 2005; Herrera et al., 2009b, Mora et al., 2003). An area of about 16 x 16 km centered in 225 

Orihuela city was selected from the original images. 226 

Among all the possible interferograms formed by combining the available SAR images (but not combining 227 

ENVISAT with ERS due to their slightly different center frequencies), only 217 interferograms have been 228 

selected for the CPT processing by means of a Delaunay triangulation in the 3-D space formed by the 229 

spatial and temporal baselines and Doppler differences. This choice has been limited to those interfero-230 

grams with spatial and temporal baselines smaller than 300 m and 1000 days, respectively, and Doppler 231 

centroid differences below 500 Hz. The external DEM used to cancel the topographic component of the 232 

interferometric phase has a resolution of 25 x 25 m and belongs to the cartographic numeric database 233 

E20 from IGN (National Cartographical Service of Spain). 234 

The estimation of the deformation was computed in those coherent pixels (CPs) selected with an iterative 235 

multi-layer process (Blanco et al., 2006) whose coherence is above a certain threshold for most of the 236 

interferograms (in this study case 0.40 and 0.35 for more than 45% of the interferograms set). Among 237 

other advantages, this multilayer approach enables the computation of subsidence at low quality pixels 238 

because they are helped by those with higher quality previously employed (Blanco et al., 2006; 2008). 239 
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Coherence computation implies a spatial averaging of the interferograms, also known as multi-looking, 240 

that degrades the original resolution of the SAR images. Due to the multi-look factor of 20 x 4 pixels (azi-241 

muth x range), the final resolution of the deformation results has been degraded to 80 x 80 m. 242 

 243 

Table 1. ERS and ENVISAT SAR SLC images used for the analyzed period 1993–2009. 244 

Nr Year Month Day Sensor Nr Year Month Day Sensor Nr Year Month Day Sensor 

1 1993 06 23 ers1 32 2000 05 06 ers2 63 2005 02 19 envi 

2 1993 11 10 ers1 33 2000 06 10 ers2 64 2005 03 26 envi 

3 1995 07 21 ers1 34 2000 07 15 ers2 65 2005 04 30 envi 

4 1995 08 26 ers2 35 2000 08 19 ers2 66 2005 06 04 envi 

5 1995 09 30 ers2 36 2000 09 23 ers2 67 2005 06 04 ers2 

6 1995 11 04 ers2 37 2000 10 28 ers2 68 2005 08 13 envi 

7 1996 07 06 ers2 38 2000 12 02 ers2 69 2005 09 17 envi 

8 1996 10 19 ers2 39 2001 01 06 ers2 70 2005 11 26 envi 

9 1996 11 23 ers2 40 2001 08 04 ers2 71 2005 11 26 ers2 

10 1997 04 12 ers2 41 2001 09 08 ers2 72 2005 12 31 envi 

11 1997 05 17 ers2 42 2001 10 13 ers2 73 2006 04 15 envi 

12 1997 07 26 ers2 43 2001 11 17 ers2 74 2006 06 24 envi 

13 1997 08 30 ers2 44 2002 03 02 ers2 75 2006 07 29 ers2 

14 1997 10 04 ers2 45 2002 08 24 ers2 76 2007 03 31 envi 

15 1997 11 08 ers2 46 2002 11 02 ers2 77 2007 10 27 ers2 

16 1998 01 17 ers2 47 2003 01 11 ers2 78 2008 01 05 envi 

17 1998 03 28 ers2 48 2003 03 22 envi 79 2008 01 05 ers2 

18 1998 07 11 ers2 49 2003 10 18 envi 80 2008 02 09 envi 

19 1998 09 19 ers2 50 2003 11 22 ers2 81 2008 03 15 envi 

20 1998 11 28 ers2 51 2003 12 27 envi 82 2008 03 15 ers2 

21 1999 03 13 ers2 52 2004 01 31 envi 83 2008 04 19 envi 

22 1999 04 17 ers2 53 2004 03 06 envi 84 2008 05 24 envi 

23 1999 05 22 ers2 54 2004 04 10 envi 85 2008 06 28 envi 

24 1999 07 31 ers2 55 2004 05 15 envi 86 2008 08 02 envi 

25 1999 09 04 ers2 56 2004 06 19 envi 87 2008 09 06 envi 

26 1999 10 09 ers2 57 2004 10 02 ers2 88 2008 10 11 envi 

27 1999 11 13 ers2 58 2004 11 06 envi 89 2008 11 15 envi 

28 1999 12 18 ers2 59 2004 11 06 ers2 90 2008 12 20 envi 

29 2000 01 22 ers2 60 2004 12 11 envi 91 2009 02 28 envi 

30 2000 02 26 ers2 61 2004 12 11 ers2 92 2009 04 04 envi 

31 2000 04 01 ers2 62 2005 01 15 envi           

 245 

5. Spatiotemporal evolution of subsidence 246 

This section is dedicated to present and analyze the results obtained with this PSI technique. The CPT 247 

processing of orbital SAR images has permitted to measure ground surface deformation in 7433 coherent 248 
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pixels (CPs) in a 16.4 km x 16.3 km area (28 CPs/km2). Figure 4 shows that the greatest concentration of 249 

CPs is found on urban areas and rock outcrops of the surrounding mountains, whereas a low density is 250 

common of irrigated agricultural areas defined by Gumiel et al. (1999).  251 

Figure 4 presents the cumulative deformation at ground surface from 1993 to 2009 projected along LOS. 252 

During this period the maximum and average values of subsidence for the whole study area have been 253 

17.6 and 1.2 cm, respectively. Ground surface deformations are negligible in the reliefs of Sierra de Ori-254 

huela and Sierra de Pujálvarez. In contrast, the maximum values of accumulated subsidence are found in 255 

the flood plain area, where deformable lithologies are present. Within this area the towns of El Raal, 256 

Beniel (W of the study area) and the city of Orihuela exhibit the greatest values of deformation.  Signifi-257 

cant deformations have been also obtained towards the South-East, in La Pedrera Dam. This is an earth 258 

dam with a clay core 61 m high and 700 m long built in 1983, and founded over Miocene lithologies. The 259 

detected deformations on the dam are probably due to the compaction of the earth dam material and are 260 

currently object of further research. 261 
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 262 

Figure 4. Cumulative displacement along LOS for the period 1993-2009 in the lower part of Segura 263 

River basin 264 

 265 

Figure 5 shows the temporal-spatial evolution of subsidence retrieved from 1993 to 2009, superimposed 266 

over an orthoimage centered in the city of Orihuela. It can be appreciated that the North-Western part of 267 

the city, founded on the Triassic relief of Sierra de Orihuela, is stable along the whole monitoring period. 268 

The North-Eastern part of the urban area defines the contact between the Triassic relief and the Holo-269 

cene flood plain deposits, providing a moderate accumulated deformation between 2 and 4 cm. On the 270 

other hand the greatest deformation values, up to 8 cm in 2009, are found towards the South. In fact fol-271 
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lowing the North-South direction from the Triassic reliefs we observe a progressive increase of defor-272 

mation towards the South where the maximum thickness of deformable deposits is located. 273 
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 274 

Figure 5. Subsidence projected along LOS in the city of Orihuela from 1993 to 2009. 275 
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 276 

6. Analysis of subsidence conditioning and triggering factors 277 

Ground subsidence is determined by geometrical factors (i.e. soft soil thickness), geological factors (i.e. 278 

geological age and lithologies), hydrogeological factors (i.e. piezometric levels of different aquifer layers), 279 

and geotechnical factors (i.e. soil deformability). These factors can be divided into two main groups: con-280 

ditioning or passive factors, which are inherent to the materials of the aquifer system, and triggering or 281 

active factors that cause subsidence once certain conditions concur. 282 

In the next subsections, the obtained values of subsidence have been spatially and / or punctually com-283 

pared with several conditioning factors (geological units, distribution of water extraction points, distance to 284 

the Segura River, and soft soil thickness) and a triggering factor (piezometric level evolution). 285 

 286 

6.1 Piezometric level changes 287 

In the study area, drought periods entail an increase of ground water extraction in authorized drought-288 

wells and illegal wells while ground infiltrations are reduced due to low precipitations, triggering the deple-289 

tion of the ground water level. The 1994-97 piezometric crisis caused a generalized lowering of 8-10 m, 290 

with maximum values exceeding 15 m (Figure 2). More recently, since 2005, greater piezometric falls 291 

have been measured (Figure 2).  292 

The time series of DInSAR measured ground deformations show a good correlation with piezometric level 293 

changes. Figure 6 shows the relationship between measured surface deformation and the only available 294 

long piezometric level time-series, corresponding to four representative sites located over deformable 295 

sediments.  296 

Ground deformation was fast in sites a, c and d during the piezometric level lowering occurred between 297 

1993 and 1995, and did not stop until the piezometric level of the aquifer completely recovered its previ-298 

ous level in 1997. This can be interpreted as deformation occurring while ground water conditions remain 299 

altered. During 2000 and 2001, a remarkable piezometric level fluctuation lower than 6 meters was 300 

measured, causing a smaller subsidence than in the previous mentioned period. 301 
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The last piezometric level depletion (started in 2005) reached piezometric falls higher than 10 m and 302 

caused an important consolidation of unconsolidated sediments of the aquifer system (Figure 6).  303 

 304 

Figure 6. Relationship between subsidence projected along LOS and piezometric level at several points 305 

of the VBSR. See well locations in Figures 1 and 3. 306 

 307 

6.2 Soft soil thickness 308 

The thickness of late Pleistocene to Holocene soft sediments that fill the Segura River flood plain was 309 

established by Delgado et al. (2000) using microtremors as a geophysical exploration tool. The obtained 310 

results show that soft sediments thickness increases towards the centre of the valley reaching 50 m thick 311 

in some points. In the case of the city of Orihuela, soft soil thickness reaches 40 meters in the proximities 312 

to the Segura River. On the other hand, in the proximities of the existing relieves no or thin soft soils 313 

thickness are found. In this zone Triassic dolomite rock outcrops are being used as the foundation of sev-314 

eral buildings. Figure 7 shows the DInSAR subsidence computed for the 1993-2009 period superimposed 315 

to the soft soil thickness map. The latter has been derived from Delgado et al. (2000) maps including 316 
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additional geotechnical and hydrological information from new available boreholes drilled in the study 317 

area. 318 

 319 

Figure 7. Cumulative subsidence projected along LOS from 1993 to 2009 superimposed to soft soil thick-320 

ness. 321 

 322 

In order to analyze the relationship between accumulated deformation and soft soil thickness, the mean 323 

and the standard deviation of the subsidence of all the pixels (CPs) located within the different compress-324 

ible thickness areas have been calculated. Figure 8 shows, as it was expected, that larger subsidence is 325 

present in areas where soft soil is thicker. One can observe that accumulated subsidence varies in the 326 
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range 1.1 ± 2.0 cm and 4.0 ± 1.3 cm for soft soil thickness varying from 0 to 10 m and >50 m, respective-327 

ly. 328 

 329 

Figure 8. Relationship between soft soil thickness and subsidence. 330 

 331 

6.3 The geological units 332 

The city of Orihuela is located at the toe of a mountain. This relief is composed of carbonatic rocks (main-333 

ly dolomites) of the Permo-Triassic age where subsidence is not expected. In this formation no ground 334 

surface deformation has been retrieved from CPT analysis (Figure 9). Historically, the city has developed 335 

around a part of this relief, occupying the soft soil flood plain Holocene sediments whose thickness in-336 

creases from the topographical relief towards the center of the valley. However, several buildings are 337 

totally founded or even excavated partially on the dolomites that constitute the relief, such as Santiago’s 338 

church. Hence, the pixels detected over non deformable Permo-Trassic rocks exhibit a stable behavior 339 

along time. Associated with the Segura River there are channel deposits that are highly altered due to 340 

anthropogenic actuations, as well as an abandoned meander found at the West part of the city. Even 341 
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though the aerial extent of these geological units is reduced, a few pixels have been detected providing 342 

high deformation values. Finally, the greatest amount of pixels has been detected on the flood plain zone 343 

of the Segura River. These points show accumulated deformations from 1993 to 2009 that vary from 3 to 344 

9 cm. Concerning the spatial distribution of the measurements, one can appreciate in Figure 6 that the 345 

highest density of CPs is found on the urban area, whereas no CPs have been detected on agricultural 346 

fields. This is because the response of the buildings to the satellite radar signal is stable in time, whereas 347 

the seasonal variability of the ground surface of agricultural fields provides an unstable radar response in 348 

time, and hence no coherent pixels are detected. 349 

 350 

Figure 9. Left: Geological map of the city of Orihuela. Right: subsidence projected along LOS at the city of 351 

Orihuela for the period 1993-2009. 352 

 353 

In this sense, the spatial analysis performed for the two main geological units existing in Orihuela city 354 

shows that the average subsidence in the Permo-Triassic lithologies is very low (0.4 ± 0.8 cm) in compar-355 

ison with the one corresponding to flood plain areas (-4.9 ± 2.7 cm). 356 
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Figure 10a shows a geological cross section from north to south of Orihuela city (see location in Figure 357 

3). Holocene sediments of the basin have been delimited using several available boreholes (see bore-358 

holes lithological description on Figure 2). The bottom figure (Figure 10b) shows the isochrones of the 359 

interpolated ground subsidence along the cross section obtained by means of DInSAR. As it can be ob-360 

served, subsidence increases towards the center of the basin, being almost nil in the Permo-Triassic re-361 

lieves, and shows a gradual increase proportional to Holocene sediments thickness.            362 

 363 

Figure 10. a) Geological cross section of the Orihuela city and b) accumulated subsidence isochrones 364 

obtained by interpolation of CPT data (see cross section location and boreholes lithology in Figures 2 and 365 

3, respectively). 366 
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Figure 11 presents the temporal evolution of subsidence at the location of several available boreholes. 367 

Associated piezometric level falls and soft soil thicknesses (considering it as the soil existing over the 368 

gravels) have been represented in this figure too. 369 

 370 

 371 

Figure 11. Temporal evolution of subsidence projected along LOS at several points of the city of Orihuela. 372 

See borehole locations in Figure 3, and lithological description and geotechnical properties in Figure 2. 373 

 374 
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Analyzing Figures 2, 3 and 11 we can retrieve several interesting conclusions. Northern boreholes (O1, 375 

Palm3 and A7S2) show the lower compression indexes (Cc) with values lower than 0.20 giving accumu-376 

lated settlements lower than 3 cm. The rest of boreholes located on the flood plain (IGMES4, SNAg, O4, 377 

O3 and ElVeg) present usually a higher compressibility (Cc higher than 0.20) and soft soil thickness (up 378 

to 40 m), and as it is expected settlements are larger than at northern boreholes, with values up to 5 cm. 379 

Unfortunately piezometric information is only available for a few points in this area, which show piezomet-380 

ric level falls for the 1994-97 and the 2005-09 periods up to 6 and 10 m, respectively. One borehole 381 

(Big2) is located on Bigastro town, over marly Pliocene-Miocene rocks. This material is characterized by 382 

its better deformational behavior in comparison with the Quaternary sediments and, consequently, lower 383 

deformations are expected even for higher piezometric level falls. 384 

 385 

6.4 Well points distribution 386 

Wells represent an alternative water source during drought periods. Hundreds of these wells have been 387 

drilled along the VBSR basin since the 80s (Figure 12). A field inventory of these wells was performed by 388 

local authorities (DPA-IGME, 2002). Unfortunately, this inventory only contains basic information: code, 389 

location, depths, and use. Therefore, the inventory has been employed in this section in order to perform 390 

a very simple spatial analysis about the influence of the presence of these wells on subsidence. 81.4% of 391 

these wells have depths lower that 40 m, thus pumping water from the first unit of the aquifer. The rest of 392 

the wells withdraw water from larger depths, hence affecting the deep aquifer unit. 393 

The last legal "drought" wells were drilled in 2004 by the Water Hydrographic Authority (CHS, 2007) in 394 

order to maintain water supply during drought periods. A total of 17 drought wells (Figures 12 and 14a) 395 

with depths varying from 55 to 216 m and an average value of 170 m (CHS, 2007) were drilled in the 396 

proximities of the Segura River (88 % of them are closer than 500 m). These wells currently withdraw 397 

important water flows from depths higher than 42 m, that vary from 40 to 250 m3/s with an average value 398 

of 98 m3/s (CHS, 2007). 399 

 400 

 401 
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 402 

Figure 12. Pumping wells of the study area superimposed over cumulative subsidence projected along 403 

LOS. 404 

When groundwater is pumped from an aquifer in a homogeneous soil, a groundwater cone of depression 405 

is formed around the well. This cone of depression leads to differential settlements that increase with the 406 

proximities to the well. As a result, similar values of subsidence are expected at similar distances from a 407 

well with the same water head drop. Therefore, a ring buffer analysis seems to match this problem and 408 

can be used to study the influence of wells on subsidence. However, we have to take into account that 409 

the variability of soils distribution can distort the shape of the cone of depletion, causing deviations on the 410 

results of the spatial analysis. Moreover, the interference of two cones of depression causes a water head 411 
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drop equals to the sum of the water head drops caused by each one, hence increasing the magnitude of 412 

the settlements on these points. 413 

Therefore, although this analysis presents several limitations, a ring buffer spatial analysis has been car-414 

ried out to analyze the relationship between the distance to the drought wells recently drilled in the study 415 

area and the measured subsidence. Results are represented in Figure 13, showing that the influence of 416 

these water extraction points on subsidence is evident. Subsidence is larger from 0 to 1000 m and de-417 

creases gradually from 3000 m (Figure 13a) for draught pumping wells. The other wells, that have a 418 

shorter depth than draught wells, show a similar trend but with smaller subsidence values than draught 419 

wells (Figure 13b). It is observed that for both types of wells the shape of the deformation curve with re-420 

spect to the distance to the wells is similar to the depletion curve of a pumping test as described above.  421 
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 422 

Figure 13. Subsidence projected along LOS variation with respect to the (a) drought pumping wells dis-423 

tance and (b) other pumping wells. Maximum (Max), minimum (Min), average (Mean) and standard devia-424 

tion (±) of subsidence. See spatial distribution in Figure 12. 425 

 426 
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If we analyze the proximity of the wells to the Segura River axis, we observe that the greatest concentra-427 

tion of wells is closer than 500 m to the river (Figure 14a). In order to analyze the relationship between 428 

ground surface deformation and the distance to the Segura river, we have computed the average and 429 

standard deviation of the deformation measured in those coherent pixels (CPs) included within the differ-430 

ent buffer ring areas defined by the distance to the Segura River. 431 

 Figure 14b shows that the maximum subsidence, 4.3 ± 2.5 cm, is found in those CPs included within the 432 

area defined by a 500 m buffer from the river course. This spatial analysis evidences how accumulated 433 

subsidence for the period 1993-2009 decreases proportionally to river distance. In fact, both Figures 13 434 

and 14 evidence the presence of a subsidence bowl from 0 to 1500 m from the river axis, that seems to 435 

be related with maximum well density. Notice that from 1500 to 3000 m away from the river axis, the av-436 

erage subsidence is almost constant with values below 1 cm, coinciding with a lower density of pumping 437 

wells. A similar relationship was noticed by Hu et al. (2004) and Manunta et al. (2008) showing that sub-438 

sidence is higher near a river than far from it, due to the existence of soft and unconsolidated sediments 439 

related with the activity of a river. 440 
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 441 

Figure 14. (a) Number of inventoried wells with respect to the river axis distance. (b) Maximum (Max), 442 

minimum (Min), average (Mean) and standard deviation (±) of subsidence projected along LOS variation 443 

with respect to the river axis distance. See wells location in Figure 12. 444 

 445 

 446 

7. Results discussion 447 

The evaluation of subsidence or ground settlement, δ, is a common task in geotechnical engineering. 448 

Settlement is generally evaluated by considering three kinds of parameters: (i) thickness of potentially 449 

deformable soil, D, (ii) variation of stress state, which can be expressed as a piezometric level fall, h, 450 

and (iii) a soil modulus, S, that represents the deformability of the aquitard and varies with the stress 451 

state. This relationship can be written as: 452 
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 453 

DhS        (3) 454 

 455 

Compressible soil thickness, called soft soil thickness in the previous sections, is information at our dis-456 

posal for the whole study area. The direct relationship between ground subsidence and soft soil thick-457 

ness, in agreement with expression (3), has been verified by means of the simple spatial analysis con-458 

ducted in section 5.4 which shows that the thicker the accumulated soft soil the larger the subsidence. 459 

Another variable considered in the expression (3) for subsidence computation is piezometric level fall, 460 

which is the responsible of effective stress increase. Unfortunately, complete time series of piezometric 461 

level evolution are only available at a few locations on the study area where a direct relationship between 462 

these two variables has been demonstrated. This lack of data is common in aquifers suffering subsid-463 

ence, hence complicating the implementation of reliable predictive tools or allowing only applying the 464 

simplest models (UNESCO 1984; Budhu and Adiyaman, 2009). Complementarily to piezometric level 465 

information, pumping well spatial distribution has been used to relate subsidence with the piezometric 466 

level fall because these are the responsible of water head drop that cause subsidence. The analysis 467 

demonstrates the higher rate of subsidence near the wells than far from them according with the ex-468 

pected theorical shape of the depletion curves around a pumping well. Ground subsidence has been 469 

demonstrated too to be larger near the Segura River than far from it due, mainly, to the existence of an 470 

important amount of wells. 471 

The third variable that affects subsidence (see eq. (3)) is the parameter related with the deformability of 472 

the soil. This parameter depends principally on the nature of materials and its geological history. For ex-473 

ample, in general under a certain stress a larger deformation is expected over a soil than over a rock, and 474 

a normally consolidated soil is potentially more deformable than an overconsolidated soil. In previous 475 

sections we have shown that the lower values of subsidence correspond to the border area and the re-476 

liefs, where generally older rocky lithologies are present, in comparison with the younger Holocene sedi-477 

ments that fill the valley and concentrate the greatest values of subsidence. 478 
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It is important to point out that the differences in water-expulsion rates of the fine layers can cause differ-479 

ent subsidence rates for the studied period.  480 

 481 

In summary, DInSAR derived ground deformation data have allowed studying the spatial and temporal 482 

evolution of subsidence affecting the VBSR and they have permitted to perform a simple spatial analysis 483 

of the most common conditioning and triggering factors that control subsidence mechanisms due to 484 

ground water extraction. 485 

In the future, the improvement of both hydrological and geotechnical data over this area will allow to ana-486 

lyze and quantify more precisely the role of different causative and/or triggering factors of subsidence.  487 

 488 

8. Conclusions 489 

A spatiotemporal study of ground subsidence in the Western sector of the Vega Baja of the Segura River 490 

Basin using PSI-DInSAR data has been presented. This technique has revealed to be very useful for this 491 

purpose, providing a dense amount of ground deformation measurements in a wide area along the period 492 

1993-2009 at a low cost. 493 

Subsidence has been widespread in the study zone during the period 1993–2009, with settlements up to 494 

17 cm. Only the borders of the valley, constituted by old materials (Tertiary and Permo-Triassic) did not 495 

suffer any significant deformation.  496 

Several relationships among subsidence and related factors (soft soil thickness, piezometric level chang-497 

es, distance to the river, and well distribution) have been demonstrated. As it was expected, deformations 498 

are larger at the areas where soft soil thickness is high. The relationship between distance to the river 499 

and subsidence has been also demonstrated, showing larger settlements in the proximities of the river 500 

probably due to the existence of low consolidated young deformable soils and the more intensive water 501 

extraction activities from wells. In fact, the main concentration of wells is located near the Segura River. 502 

Similarly, the existing relationship between distance to wells, mainly located near the river, and subsid-503 

ence has been evidenced.  504 
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In this case, PSI-DInSAR results have allowed to improve the temporal and spatial characterization of a 505 

case of ground surface deformation due to ground water exploitation and to analyze its relationship with 506 

the conditioning and triggering factors. The conclusions obtained by combining radar-derived deformation 507 

data and pre-existing geo-information improve the knowledge of the mechanisms governing this phenom-508 

enon, which could be used in the future for developing adequate ground water exploitation policies that 509 

prevent or reduce its negative effects on urban areas. However, the acquisition of a larger set of geotech-510 

nical and hydrological data and the improvement of the available ones is also required in the near future 511 

for improving this analysis and even perform more sophisticated methodologies. 512 

 513 
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